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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 11 Jul 2015 17:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Number 15, visited many times before, nice place although I don't think I been in this room before
unless they moved the mirror around or redecorated it a bit. Still the usually nice black décor
standards you expect from Annabella's and finally a bed without posts at the end which made
performing RO easier for me. I was a little hot from the heat and 2 hours in the car but there was a
full size fan on the couch so I turn it on as I waited for Michelle to arrive. I arrived 10 minutes early
myself to sort out the discounts with the maid which ran smoothly and a lot quicker than I expected.
I actually ended up sitting in the room for almost 20 minutes. For a while I thought I had been
forgotten about but when Michelle arrived she apologised, it was basically back to back punting all
day and these things happen. Didn't matter to me though, I got my full 45 minutes worth and what a
perfect 45 minutes it was too!

The Lady:

What can I say, seriously, the pictures on Annabella's website, although do make her look
absolutely fine, do NOT do Michelle justice at all. She is 50x more beautiful than those in person.
She has an absolutely flawless body (and cheeky friendly, naughty and lovely personality to match
it). Lovely tight and toned body with perfect size breasts and nipples and a lovely bum to go with it.
She has beautiful long black flowing hair and her French/Italian heritage shows in her beauty. Not to
mention a slim waste and the perfect height for me. Everything is in proportion on her, she looked
like a super model. 23 seemed like the correct age for her, if not a little younger I'd say but this girl
performs like an expert, another Annabella's gem.

The Story:

I had read all Michelle's review on PN and all are glowing, I knew I had to see her after this. She
lived up to all expectations and more, why did it take me so long to see her? I don't know, I need
more money I guess. :) She is one of the top girls I have had the pleasure of being with thus far in
2-3 years of visiting Annabella's. I wont say out of how many, all I'll say is she is very high up and
very close to of my favourite list now. :)

Michelle's services provided matched exactly what I wanted and reading other reports she did all I
wanted (and more). She asked me about how long I have been coming to Annabella's and the other
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girls I liked. It was hard question to answer as I like many girls at Annabella's and MKE but the girls
I named she knew all of them and said I have quite a bit of competition then. ;)

Throughout the experience we (well at least I did and think she did too) enjoyed a lovely
conversation and interaction without too much interruptions from her showing me a great time and
performing perfectly on me at the same time.

We started with some really nice French Kissing which I love as we got undressed and she had a
play with me then asked me what I would like to do. I said, this time I am in your hands from reading
your reviews and we will do as you want and how you want it. Although I did mention a few things I
liked doing and said basically all your services are ones I enjoy too. I was now putty in her hands
and as she said, right its my choice now and I am going to spoil you (and she did for the next 45
minutes).

I was told to lay on the bed face down and she proceeded to kiss and lick my legs, up to my bum
then all the way up to my higher back, this was so erotic and slightly ticklish but I enjoyed ever
second of it. She was full of compliments and replied she also had lovely soft skin and a perfect
body. I do like a bit of ego boosting.

Everything about her was 100% natural, young, flawless skin and beautiful completion just the way I
like it. She flipped me other we continued with more mutual French Kissing with her on top of me
still. We proceeded with some neck kissing and nipple sucking (both ways). Her breast an nipples
were a perfect size her nipples were very responsive to touching, licking and sucking and got nice
and hard instantly. I mentioned she performed great French Kissing, lots of tongue intermingling,
not too deep and sucking on each others lips during kissing too. This continued throughout the 45
minute, perfect I said, her reply was, you know I am half French, what did you expect, perfect and a
great sense of humour. :)

Onto some OWO next, which was superb, she started slow with lots of licking and suck and teasing
my rock hard cock and sucking my freshly shaved balls. Very good technique and she went deeper
and deeper on me and asked if I liked it. During the OWO when she saw I was enjoying it I started
rubbing my finger around her pussy and said did she mind if I fingered her, she repositioned herself
as I tried to find her hole in her very tight pussy and eventually got it in to penetrate her as she was
continued sucking me.

I had a taste of my finger, lovely and she called me a naughty boy, love it. More kissing followed
and nipple sucking then she asked if I wanted sex. I said I'd like to start with her on top, she said
she loves being on top and she rode me in a way both forward and reverse with a position different
to the riding pleasures I had of before, absolutely superb and new twist to me. I thought I was going
to cum too soon so said lets change and I started fuck her tight pussy in doggy with her legs closed
tightly together between mine. I almost didn't last too long doing this and pulled out just in time
before I came, not sure if I semi came or not at this point, felt like it but looked like I managed to
hold it in. I wanted to finish with some OWO and CIM which we did standing in front of the mirror. 5
more minutes and I climaxed in her mouth. She didn't swallow but discreetly disposed of it in a
tissue and got me to lay back on the bed as she wiped me clean. She went to the bathroom for a
minute to fresh up and returned quickly with more kissing.

I said, now its my turn, I performed some RO on her licking her clit and also using my finger inside
her for the next ten minutes which she seemed to thoroughly enjoy moaning and said I had a really
good technique. She got really wet amnd she seemed to climax a few time with her legs squeezing
against my head each time which I took as the sign. After this I kissed betwenn her thighs and up
and down them and worked my way up kissing passed her belly button (I have a belly button fetish,
lol) to her breasts then then some more French Kissing to follow.

We then chatted a bit more afterwards and funny enough where I was going this evening afterwards
is about 10 minutes from where she lives! What are the chances of that! I jokingly invited her to the
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BBQ I was going to but she sadly had to decline as had two more clients that night and I was
making her jealous and hungry now, lol. Maybe one day I might bump into her around that area, you
never know. ;)

I got dressed as my 45 minutes was up and had a perfect ending to my day and I am still thinking
about her now the next morning! Had to get this report done while its still fresh in my mind, always
best to do. Thank you Michelle for a wonderful experience and hopefully see you soon. Also thank
you Lucy and Coco for looking into and sorting out my URN every 5th visit issues and giving an
extra discount on top. xxx
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